\ l,,L
1,rl'1

illicleonKempelen,sTurk(andthemystery.oftheleglessPole)wiltbe
we start the 'Automaton series' with "'
(l
next month.

THE ENGLISH DEVIL
by

Ken WhYld

I , have been manY chess-PlaYing
,',,1 ,ls. The daddY of them all, and
rrr' t-known, was Kempelen's Turk'
I , , ,thers merit special attention'
wi-th
I lr, .rre Ajeeb, the onlY one
,l,t ntly supernatural powers' the
,',i' är u futut. article, and
' much the best chess auto\1, r:to,
,,,., ,. but the one least-loved by the
1'rrl

I
creator of MePhisto was
I ts GodfreY GümPel, a Lond.o^n
lr,, opath and manufacturer of artififimUs, well-known for his
,,
,rr tionS. He was a PoPular chess
, i,
Lsiast and Patron' a diligent
rr ,lcr at functions, a Problem
was

I

,()ser, and a weak

Player' He

of the founders of the West End
met
Chess Club' whose 150 members
Street
CoventrY
New
8
at
home
at his
until he gave up the premises in 1877'

one

ü.

ftuO

ä uutt-.oll".tion of journals'

books, Pamphlets
-*"t and reviews

on

described bY the
.tt.tt,'
a
unctuous AlPhonse DelannoY as
unO

'perfect gentleman'.

was at his new home, 49 Leicester
years of
Squu.., tttut after six or seven

It

and

expense CümPel

"*-o.rirn.ntt
iä,ln.tt.O Mephisto' On 30th March
of
rS?8 ü guu. dinner in honour

"
i"ot.nittuiuno Camille Morel of Paris'
;;;;;r;

nlans for

visiting London to detail the

a chess

tournament to be held

In-foniun.tion with the forthcoming
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Universal Exposition in Paris'

Ballard'

lx /r
that in lhe Fietd for l3th April
atr()rrl
down
rvent
thev
"rrt

;"i9 'rt1t
Bird, Duffv, cu"intuu'''üräärä'
ll\"',ill3,i*l"lo'31'Ä?;rl,,ilil'lli"l
uoti.,, Minchin' Port"' til;;;;

""i

\I

:i]::l'"j""*;"'ä'''. r"' "vc'|
ä"}j*l tL'l^'l;i,X".'i',|,iJ'iü'li
side'
mear
the
:ffki";; .;;;'' Arter
r;rr""l
two
or
After a short delay Mephisto
one
and
Blackburnc, Delannoy
cuslri.rr
the
from
"tt
see
hand
to
righr
his
others joined the gatnering
had been resting' liltctl ltt
it
which
Mephisto.
a l''*
elbow towards its shoulder
Thev saw a splendid figure in a inches and then thrust it forwartl rrrrtll
*i't'
stltt;trt
brilliant red velvet a"'Jt'inli"a
the hand was over the chosen
ui"tü
*iiit""
rt".
pink
allowitrt'tl[
black and a
relaxed
forearm
irt. rrren rtte ana grip the piccc l'
border and rwo superb i.äii*r.
nana.'io iutt
,,"ä.
..."'"J",tä"äi
of
face was that
with some opporr.rrr
Mephistopheles,with":;;t;ffi";;;i
malevolent uootu'untt''iffi:iitlg;i
of which
shaven. The hands, tne'relt

pi

r

PI

rr

shook hands

c.ttsc' tt
Each action was distinct and
wlrt' lt
arm
human
the
tiue' --make

,'""t1

'';; i;j;

,

indicated '
by being oppontni'
differed from those of Ajeeb
opponent's king. At tlrrr
tou.tling.t'.
ttreii
on
various,i,.,, *.,....iiä
came ofr ue"t

of

n"t' iiär Mephisto
L"t;; t;' ;;;;;;;
uguinii pottti' Delannoy' Minelrrtt
tt'n
unJ
soikes were ,.touti'
'r't*ttott and Hirschfeld'
rested in indented tiittJs'-rt'e
was nol-a'showman' llt'
assemblywasnot"""JtätclätVtftt" .Gtirnpel
ä'ontt that Mephisto possessttl
jtrsl
orplacedagainst"*;:i';;;;t*t;;'da
extraordinary powers-and was
t*ätl"t the slim nopittt
to
refused
were allowed
He
of mucilinety'
'cl and his seat' ev€n u
addittr'
Mephisto, his table
saselv
automaton'
r"1 tuir it an
a fullv
during plav, it *u' trläi i"äriäät'
tnut iirt i' too short to construct
tht;'-;;;o;;;on'nua
a
time'
mystct v
the first
The
player'
chess
possibly automatic
been made ,nu, .ourä-ri.-of
were commurrr

squares bv spikes'

have a player

.onttuitä

Mephi:to's tppo;;;;
the piece t. inttni!ä'
press

*lirtiti'
had to

;;;;;t";ä

it down on tneäpa'tu'e

and again on

lay in how the moves
wits
the hidden operator' who
thc
how
and
room'
in i*i ln another

grasp tutJto

ir rtt
u"iiiilä"tit' 'q-ua'e

;ut

controlled' Sometimes

thc

lo
board was screened bv a newspaper
viewctl
prove that the moves were not

1----------------t;

'nt
there was no
No-one evcr
did not press sufficiently
that lhe throueh mirrors ' the method ol
one
reply.
deducing
in
"ttouni"'J"iJ kevs' but lttttg::
squares went down ;ikt ;;;;"
reports' operatron'
ä]liv Jgittrv' one of the best

F

Ig,E

I
a

rvell established when
11 .rr€cl in a shortened and anonY-

\ version in Gentleman's Maga',',
l September 1881, followed bY a
, , iensed version in C/ress Player's
r ,tnicle. The full story, now called
I rv the Devil was caught', was
,', lished in the short-lived and
:,, r:nr Brenlano's Chess Magazine' A
rrr rer curtailed translation was in
t) ttsche Schachzeitung for 1882'
ll rily the tale goes like this'
vlephisto visits

'A' who is obsessed

* h chess, offers to make him unl, rtable, and first gives him a week's
lr e trial. Mephisto's conditions are
tl rt they play each other three times'
rr J if Mephisto wins all three games
t' will make'A'the strongest player in
r : world, but in thrall to Mephisto'

S ould the man so much as scrape a

\
I

tgle draw then Mephisto will become

t"'"'&'

,,,,,e

tx

',"4/

"'ryy"ryt

7' 8 "41,fr
,'4

%H',fg,

Now the modern reader is unlikelY
to recognize this as an ancient problem
iu rtaäOn.it, but he might well
*onO.t what the devil' so to speak' 'A'
was doing on his last move' Clearly he

nui u .ät. on the move, or if his
qu..n *... on a4, g4,. f5 or e6 or the
üirhop on e7 a mate in two, or if his

iook *ete on 96 a mate in three, and
finally if the rook were on 93 , 94 or 95 '
u rnui. in four. What else can it have

who klg* his
off | "'8f2+;2
ä','; H;i i,i gn. äe2+ i 4&t2,
Ä;j;' i'e.i, äg3+;6 Exer,

ü*"f

MePhisto,

Mendheim, riPped

Ee2+;7 E xe2. äfl mate'
ln the second game 'A' is not quite
so dominant, but reaches the

following

position
o
F

q
a

%

'"4, "ry. "',&

l ht 7/7/zz7/, %
t€

s slave.

In the first game 'A' thinks he is
r inning in this Position when MeI risto, to move, announces mate ln

:

72

7t

I

,

simultancttrtslv
*"*"'iil';;ä could'itniirtethethem
trl rlrr
movements
;;; Ho*cuei' were reproduced extrcttt'
lr
well-shaped, as was th;'t;;;:
tturnun uit
rlrtt
compared
under rhe rable the f..i'*.*'tiä'ita'
writers
Seueral
wetl'
oneaneatlvpropo"ioniih;;ärii;;': fauouäly with a contemporary ttr;rl'
'a whist-plaving atttlt't'l
rt"ctt'"ir't't"g"'ricloven
a
the orher
i" P'vt'ho-'"
centlv bejeweilea rieuli' ;ä tiil;;
t*r'iuiito bv the sreat illusiottt"t'
iä;i
o;J;;;'i;
t"
attitude
easv
"i"urä' *itrt Maskelvne' From time to lrrrrr'
an
of an ordinary "trtfJJ
y:o.x;,*"_il:::1,1; ji?f; frliäfillil
moderatery stour r;;
iä tä"[.0, up ar lrv
check
[xt"m:,ini^..nll"]ä:. il,*; n:rj',,,#ü'fft

wore a black kid

l, " the depression of the squares
,
signal moves bY electrical
.'rr I susPect that the arm was
i entirelY mechanicallY, Probar,, r
,,i
,rt the room underneath the
bY his own exPertise
', IBlinded
,,,r,
did not realize that the
, ,r
spectator would much Prefer
if MePhisto were a
,
,iondering
I
'
()maton iather than pondering
, ,,r
It is of
'r,, I behincl its construction'Babbage
l , ,r interest that Charles
genius who
I tlT l ), the eccentric
,,
comPuter a
card
,,r\ ed the Punched
interested
had
v
ri
PreÄaturelY,
'
t,rr ll in the theory of constructlng a
ne capable of physically perfor'r.r
,ilr anY Possible move on a chess
r,,'1.
L 1878 GümPel wrote 'How
\1, risto was caught'to stimulate
t,r c interest' As it happens Mephisto
','.
the tale
r

ven.

will at least get a
not being unreawas
he
and
draw,

'A'

feels that he

sonable, because

this Position did

occur, with colours reversed, in a game

that ended in a draw.

Mephisto announced mate

However

in

seven

asain. this time plagiarizing Lolli' I "'
gu3,€a5 + ; 3 €b2, Be-5 + ;
2
+ €ar,'Acs + i s €uz, €d4+ ; o €a3,

Saz

i,

trut;: 7 bx'a4, €c3 mate (6 gbl,
Bxgl +;l &vz, Bcl mate).
In the final game the near-demoralized but PluckY 'A' reaches this
position

!l

%,9%',% %

%

read the following statement hY

I

savant of the Period, Proli'rlttl
Erasmus Wilson. 'With regard l0
electric light, much has been said litl
and against it, but I think I may il,
without fear of contradiction tltll
when the Paris Exhibition ckrr11
electric.light will close with it and vcly
little will be heard of it'.
Cümpel suggested to Delannoy tltll

he might like to give a French vcrrioi

of 'How the Devil was caught' itr I

curtain-raiser. Delannoy, who hatl ri
uncontrollable urge to write I'icti(llt
even when supposedly reporting l'ttcltl
and had won chess-literary prizcs li

F

England and France, preferred to wtlll
something original, and, he felt, rttrttl
suited to F.enött tastes, and it appclrrd
in La Stratögie for April 1878. lt is ll0l
too easy to summarize his lush styhl
but here is an outline of the talc'

%ru,

%t"'%, "'%
'%^7ffi
ru

% %H"',%,,
'üe% lru,s

In

Inverness, capital of the Scotllü

Highlands, redolent of Stuart mctngt
riei and the bloody sacrifices of tlrrll

Mephisto, in his irritating manner'

supporters, of the witches of Macbolh
and the deeds of Shakespearian hcrtll
is the City of Inverness Chess ('lubr

- I ... tr xb2+;2 One of its strongest PlaYers is I
€c3, Sxf3+; I trxf3, Exf3+; 4 physician and chemist, Dr Faurlll
€ef. trxe3+; 5 fxe3, 6f2;6 e4, Lewis (a name more sYmbolic tltdl
€d3, but, what horror! calls Äate in seven

ä

x e4 +; Z
he cannot make his mating move
because then the Piece formation
would take the shaPe of the dreaded
cross! Black has 24 other winning

in

some cases forced mates'
while only his remaining l0 moves lead

moves,

to a draw, but the Poor devil is

so

that, rather than

Pick
another winning line, he offers a draw,
becomes the man's slave and is taken

demoralized

on exhibition.

After the Private launching ceremony MePhisto went to Paris to be

shown at the exposition held from May

to October 1878. This was the first
experiment with large scale electric
lighting and it may help to get a feel of
tlie state of technology at the time to

il9
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Scottish). A great tournament is orl1r
nized and everyone invited.

pairings are made leaving one

unmatched when the door oPens and

fill the vacancy.
new man, Macfire (a name
stranger arrives to

and almost Scottish),

PlaYs

brilliantly that Lewis asks hinr
supper with the idea of Persuading
to stay in Inverness.
Two features of the meal wll
interest the gastronomic historilnr
Spititr u.. servid such as 'cognac lnl

li
Jämaican rum,
Scotland, where the industrY hI
reached a level of true perfection', ll
usuallY madc

addition to many slices of superb

rol{

beef, a cold goose is served. 'Therc lr

.,r\

rr,

rn this country that a goose is an

,l dish. It is a little too much
l,rr ,,rL person, but not enOugh fOr
,r

n I rr

. r

r

r\t,, \r

Macfire eats nothing, Lewis
rlrrr. r,,l have to skimp his meal.
llr, r\\'o men then smoke and talk.
I r n r rrvs that he is so impressed by
\ I,r, I r ,

's play that he would

ts,

\cars

rr\

rr,rr(

give

of his life to be able to

lr rt. Macfire takes him up,

and

r,ttlr to d6 i1 for half price (the

idea of a sure bait for a
',,,rr rr,.ll)?) If he agrees Lewis will
Ir,r, r, Lr(.r'rs

[,rr

r ilrc

,r'

',rrt)iuly MaCfire fOr ten yearS and

'

.rl'.rr

r

power

at

once, but must

utc lbr him in chess events, as he

r,( r rr)!
, rrr ,.

rather tired. Macfire offers a

lirur hour free trial, but the
,1,r, I larts to chime midnight, and
rrrlr,' rl waiting for a reply, or even
r

rr

game is for a shilling, but lhc st:rkc
soon becomes a pound. Al'lcl rrutrry
games culminating in victory ovcr tlrc
grandmaster of the Edinburgh arrrl
Glasgow chess clubs, Lewis lurs worr
f200.
Lewis returns to his roonr arrd ut
nine o'clock Macfire appcars lt lhc
door. After confirming that l.cwis has
proven his new skill Macfirc asks il hc
is ready to enter into agrecrncnl.'lhc
ungrateful Lewis says that thc.rc is orrc

condition. Macfire is to solvc ir
problem on the chess board. ll' he
succeeds Lewis

7Zt 7/Z 7t

p111[5.

I r r r 's excited mind is racing over
tlrr lr, ttls when dOubtS Creep in and he
l" I'rr to wonder if Macfire has
.[|'r r r,rturäl powers. Then he rememl,rr', rlrrl Macfire never removed his
pl,,r, r'ven at the table or to light his

(:

"r,&t 7'
"'//raqffi@"/&
"'4r.
7z

%

7?r, '%^%

!e

,r1,.rr iuld those cigars smelled less
lrl, rlrc products of Havana or
\ rrl'rrLrr than of Vesuvius or the
',r, rlr.rrr rnines. He becomes sure that

tcrr

%"ry.%9"T.

.,rrrr,, ',,\dieu', Macfire grabs his hat
alrrl,l,

will follow hinr l'or

years but if he fails then hc in turrr
must follow Lewis for that period.

"ry

7ruH',',4,

}

r,, I lr r I k

After quickly making the first three
moves Macfire seizes up, and the
triumphant doctor takes his slave to

,'rr

the Paris Exposition.

l,

lr.r ,lined with the devil. Lewis tries

ol ways of turning the tables
l\l.r,l'ir€, and has an inspiration. He
rlrrr rrrlrcrs that somewhere in his large
, lr, ,, . rbrart is a four-move problem in
rlrr, lr (he final position imitates the
I , ,r rr r , l' a cross. He searches franti,'rllr hrough his books but is just
,1, .1r,,
'j11g of finding it in time when a
rrr.rll r olume of Sanscrit problems
r rll., r ' the ground, In it is the one he

I gh4, 9aq;

ä

xd6,

2 Bxd4+, exd4;

3

e5: 4 E xe5 mate.

r

,,,

t.

llr, rrext evening Faustin Lewis goes
,,' rlr' ilub to see if he has magically
r,,trr, (l the skills that Macfire
lr ,'rr, ed. He allows himself to be
,lr,r\\ r rnto playing for stakes. The first

The sequel to this high melodrama
of the Expo-

was farce. The officials

sition refused to allow Mephisto
admittance. However Gümpel
installed Mephisto in his Leicester

Square home and put him on semipublic display. He issued a challenge to

all

except recognized grandmasters,
and crowds came. One of the first
masters to play was Potter.
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Mephisto then created a sensation
by an act unique in the history of chess
pseudo-machines. It entered a tourna-

mentl When Hoffer withdrew from

the Counties Chess Association

sixteen-player knock-out handicap
tournament in the first half of August

1878, Cümpel asked if Mephisto could
fill the vacancy. There was some irony
in this because it was rumoured that

the scheming Hoffer had tried to oust

Mephisto's operator from his job, as
well as from the job of editor of Chess
Player's Chronicle, which he held in

the final. Well-known names lnror!
the also-rans were Gossip, T'ltot,'lrl,
who had just won the C.C.A. { rr1,
with I I f1 points out of 12, Wayl(' ;ilrrl

accepted the entrY.

In the first round

Mephisto's
opponent, who expected to be playing
Hoffer, was G.A.MacDonnell, not to
be confused, as he used to say, with the
famous opponent of La Bourdonnais
'who has been living on my reputation
ever since he died'. MacDonnell

refused

to play unless the name of

Mephisto's operator were revealed,

and although he had been a clergyman

until he aroused the wrath of

the

authorities by perlorming a marriage
for the guilty parties of a divorce, his
objections were practical rather than
theological. The hidden player could
try out variations, look up books, need
not be the same PlaYer each round,
could indeed be two or more strong
players in consultation. Added to that
was the inconvenience of having to go

Gümpel's home to plaY. Most
people regarded Gümpel's reputation
as sufficient guarantee against fraud,

to

but the objections were not

unrea-

sonable. After MacDonnell withdrew,

Mephisto beat Col. Minchin, a lastminute substitute, level in the first
round, Baxter at odds of Pawn and
two moves in the second, Coker level
in the third round, and Ensor level in

ll

llr

Mephisto's educational vlrlrr,'
Mephisto took on all comers ltottt
l2-5 and 6-10 p.m. The first thrcc tlrtrt
takings were donated to the l olrl
Mayor's fund for relief followirrg rr
South Wales mining explosion, wltr, lr
lto111

ttr,'to

Exposilr,rtt

officials. During the next few mottlltr
Mephisto was greatly successful, losrrrl
less than two per cent of its gamcs irrrrl

overcoming some of the strotltlcrl
players such as Burn (twice), Itottct
and Blake. Here is an example ltottt
that period.
Game No.lE257 King's Gambit l)ct
White: Mephisto Black: Beardsntll
I e4, e5;2 f4, Ac5:3 äf3, d6; 4.0'r"1,

äf6; 5 d3, Ag4; 6 h3, Axfl;

lrll

rc same organ carried an
enrent saying that Ajeeb 'the
..\utomaton Chess Player' was

,;k at lhe Royal

Aquarium.

icms to have been no suggesrr match between them.

stressed

charity than the Paris

,rr

I

his invention and his experiencc rrrtlt

Delannoy that Mephisto had

l'rom 2-10 p.m. at 9 Strand,
l/-, children 6d. A fortnight

,lrrL

|,

tives. The guests, including Ballrrrrl,
Bird, Delannoy, Hoffer, Mitttlrtrt,
Potter, Steinitz and Zukertort, rr'r'r,

provoked the bitter remark

,r 'the unrivalled android' was

,.t,

strongest players and press reprcsclllrl

other so-called automatons.

etc.

tlefunct West End Chess Club
Ihe Mephisto Chess Club. He
'.1 in the Morninp, Posl starting
February 1879 saying that

,

day, which was largelY Prir';rlr',
Gümpel gave a banquet lirl lltr

addressed by Gümpel on the hislor v

7-10, admission 6d.
Mephisto stayed there for nearly two
years, and it was perhaps the interest
he created that led to the formation of
the Brighton Chess Club during that
period. The sea air might have caused
Mephisto's play to be much worse in
the new location, but more likely
Cunsberg was not the operator.
Early in 1881 Gunsberg played a

1,1

Aqttitt ittttt
Westminster. This was a combittitltltt
Central Hall. To celebrate the ol.rctrtttll

admission l,/-, children 6d, and again

rl rrhile mal€s in lhree.
illl unsuccessful attempt to
'lress club at the Aquarium

I

,t,
,l

show at the Royal

of that and the fact that there
were no other offers the committee

7rl6f6+,€xh6;178xf3,

rl

took the boards, men,

anonymously and then withdrrrrr rrrg
alter poor early results.
The Leicester Square premiscs s, tt
insufficient for the crowds that wirrrlltl
to see Mephisto, and on Wedttc\(l'rt
2nd October 1878 it went on prrlrll'

of concert hatl and sidc-sltorr',.
standing on the site of the pt t'rr'nl

,il

I

de Soyres, who became notoriotts lrr
ent ering co nt inen t al tou rlla ttt('ttl r

his own right. Cümpel had earlier
donated a special prize and perhaps
because
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1

S x f3, 0-0; E äc3, Öc6; 9 f5' hoi lll
94, äd4; ll 8g2, ätr'l; tZ h4' 95; ll
üx95, ä x95; 14 E xh6, ädf3+: lr

,

rg this whole period Mephisto
()ne operator, and an excellent

'r
t,, lrc was. He was a little-known
',, Hungarian, now resident in
I ,'r r. When he was twelve years
,,1 ltl67, he had been shown in the
' ,r .' Ia Rögence, Paris, as a child
t,
prodigy, and now, after
1, laring from the public eye, he
, .,
r cloping ambitions of becoming
,
,rfessional. His name was
, ,,r ,erg, but he soon modified it to
r'r!, no doubt in resignation to

rr r pronunciation. In later years
rr, lrrl€ a prolific chess journalist
,,,, rrprised his contemporaries by
,r
I near to the World Champion1,, ln 1890 he tied a match against
' I r'in, nine games each with five
tr
and the following year lost a
rrr natch against steinitz by four
rr , to six with nine draws.
I the summer of 1879 Cümpel
,, no longer sustain the financial
r,' ,1'the Mephisto Chess Club. He
,,
for the re-formed West End
, | .'red
Club to have sole use of a room
," re Cafö Monico, and moved
\ I iisto to 79 Kings Road, Brighton.
l l, pened on Saturday 23rd August
,' played daily from ll-2,3-6,
I

in the evening

match against Blackburne,

and

although he lost 4-7 with three draws,
this was considered a fine achievement

by the young man,

especially

as

Blackburne had also given two games
start and had therefore won by only
the odd game. Shortly afterwards, in
May, Mephisto went on display at 48A
Regent Street, playing from noon to 6

and 7 to I I p.m. These hours confirmed what everyone thought, that
there was no possibility of a player
being confined within the apparatus.

If not continuously

Mephisto

certainly played regularly for the next
two years, and it was during this spell
that the following dashing HamppeAllgaier gambit was played.
Game

No.lE25E

King's Cambit

White: Mephisto

2l April

Black:Chigorin
1883

I e4, e5; 2 äc3, äc6; 3 f4. exf4;,t
ät3, gs;5 h4, 94; 6 A95, h6: 7 ä x f7
€xf7; 8 d4, f3; 9 gxf3, Ae7; ll)
Ac4+, €g7; ll -4e3, Axh.l+; 12
€oz, os; 13 exds, äa5; 14 Ad3,
Ae7; 15 fxg4, äf6; 16 Axh6+,
tr x h6; l7 95, E x hl; l8 g x hl, gh8;
19 gxf6+, Axf6; 20 Egl +, €f7; 2l
Se4, 8to+; 22 €dt, Aou; z: ul.
EeE; 24 896+, 8xg6; 25 Ax96+,
€ru: ZO A xe8, AxeE; 27 Efl, €e7;
28 d6+, cxd6;29 äd5+, gd8;30
ä

x f6, Resigns.

Clearly Gunsberg was back at the

helm. Earlier

in the year, on 17

February 1883, Mephisto had played
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simultaneouslY against twentY
members of the North London Chess

Club, but I can only guess that for this

event the operator stepped outside the
machine.
Two unique claims have been made lack of concealed player and entry into

tournament - but there was a third.
Mephisto was editor of a chess column
in t-he London popular science periodical Knowledge, from its first issue on
4 November 1881 until 1890 bY which
time the author's identity was known'
Gunsberg was for Part of that time
editor of the Chess Player's Chronicle,
the job from which Hoffer had tried to
dislodge him.
In the summer of 1885 MePhisto
re-opened at the Royal Aquarium, but
a

public interest was waning.

BY

ioincidence it is at the Paris Exposition
of 1889, the one for which the Eiffel
Tower was built, that the last accounts

of

MePhisto appear.

On 6

Ju

'

Mephisto opened at the Thöätre inte''
national and, in his daily seances' \\ \-:
alrnost all of countless games agair"
members of the Cafö de la Rögert"
club and others. This time the operati
was the well-established Franco-Poli'
master Jean Taubenhaus. Although :''
never reached the greatest heights at '

professional he was noted for h
power against weaker players, uhi.he demonstrated here.

Gümpel's interest shifted. He wrote ,
of pamPhlets on health a::

number

natural ctrres published around i:.
turn of the centurY. A few mon::
before the outbreak of the 1914-l 8

ti.-

his last leaflet was Published - T' .
Solution of the Alsace-Lorra:'.

Question and the Mainlenance
Peace. He died, largely forgotten.

-

1921, and the fate of his creat:'-

remains unknown.

